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they all looked as pretty and attractive as was possibleIn the library helping in various
ways to make everything even more
attractive than it already was were
Mrs E P Rentz Mrs W V New
som Mrs M J Roess Mrs D E Mc
Iver Mrs Lee Miller Mrs W A
Knight and Miss Lillian Thagard the
three latter passing the chocolate
which was poured by Mrs George
Feltham The serving table at which
she sat was decorated with cut glass
baskets filled with pink and white roses and one low bowl of fragrant yel
low roses placed on the high colbnial
mantel was an especially admired
note in the adornment of this room
Halls
Several hundred of Mrs
reception
friends were present at her
which is pronounced by everyone to
have been one of the handsomest and
most charming receptions ever given-

Mrs Richard Smith Hall was lovely

iro1sPRINh

yesterday afternoon as she stood to
I
receive her guests Gowned in black
satin exquisitely fashioned with Per
sian trimmings and carrying an arm
bouquet of magnificent pink carna
tions she formed part of an harmonAN EFFICIENT AND KEUASLEKCKOT roious picture
The drawing room
pr
ehere or Istpombtted Bleed
where she received was delightful in
Secoaiarr Syphilis
Scrofula Boils Pfcnffe
the dignified simplicity of its decora
Ifceusntfam
reolc Mtlaria
d
tions Tall vases of beautiful pink
Salt Ebeam Eczma
carnations and white narcissi har
Tetter Cash ends
Ifltoojaeo and cO Forau af
with the pearl
monized perfectly
Blood and SUn Diseases
ril
gray walls of this lovely room and
FlEE Plod HATOffUL
in
I with the ceiling which is painted
INGREDIENTS
pink
roses
a =
Hot Springs Blood RemedReceiving with Mrs Hall were the
cootUn cerUla medJcinnl
salts aswaU as otherralo
following
e
handsome visitors to Ocalaante Ingredients employed
tr
physlclaac in the trcit
all of whom were beautifully gownedof blood and skin dt- i
5CB
in honor of this affair namely Mrs
Samuel A Rawls of Jacksonville Mrs in Ocala
PRICE OhE
aArthur Hardaker of Tampa Mrs Al
The Hall home which was complete
fj
duo 0 4 ofldon
bert Birdsey of Georgia and Mrs ed only a few months ago is a mag
Beuna Wilson limns of Kentucky
nificent place and as this was Mrs
tuulfor a
Mrs Rawls wore blue satin beau- Halls first large party it was a social
>
tifully trimmed and a large black event of more than usual impor
tat Mrs Arthur Hardaker was in tance Everyone was charmed with
while silk elaborately trimmed and her home and with the appointmentsWhile on a visit to Dunnellon one i Mrs Birdseys lovely gown was yel of this reception and as a hostess
Mimms was Mrs Hall is very delightful as she is
Mrs
day last week Mr J R Moorhead was low messaline
I gowned
in black velvet with gold trim- never happier than when giving pleasrelieved of his watch and all the moa
was cerise velvet ure to her friends
ey he had in his pockets something minis and her hat
wiLl cerise plumes
like eight dollars
They were stolen I In this room assisting in entertain- THE RENTZ
LUMBER MILL AT
j
from his clothes at the hotel some ing were Mrs S T Sistrunk Mrs
SILVER SPRINGS LEASED BY
Camp
Mrs
Clarence
William
MR McKEAN
and
time during the night
A number of
i
other robberies were reported at Dun Hocke all three of whom were ery
beautifully gowned Mrs Sistrunk in
George R
several
weeks
For
Mr
nellon last week
pale blue Mrs Hocker in black and McKean of the McKean Lumber Comgold
with a large black hat and Mrs pany
Miss Ellen Emerson eldest daughhas been on a deal for the leas
ter of the poet Emerson died at Con Camp in a lovely blue gown her toi ing of the E P Rentz Lumber Com
cord Mass Friday morning
Miss i letie being finished with a big black
panys mill at Silver Springs for a
Eferson was seventytwo years of age hat trimmed with large white plumes
The hall of this elegant home is an period ofyears and on Monday night
The Oklawaha river borts are now especially beautiful room and yes- the arrangements for the lease were
running on their regular winter terday was very greatly admired The completed and Tuesday morning the
schedules and tourists who have nev- walls are done in tan and the big new management assumed charge of
er taken this trip will not have seen j brick replace in the same color is- the mill
formerly
Mr Eugene D Blaine
Florida if they return home without beautiful Great brilliant poincetti
CompanyMcKean
with
the
Lumber
blossoms and immncse flowing fErns
seeing this wonderful stream
formed the decorations here
and and who has recently been associatedMrs L Cochran of this city is pay- around the handpainted punch bowl with Mr Rentz at Silver Spring
ing a visit to her sister Mrs Boul ivy vines very gracefully draped and will manage the mill Mr Blaine is
drooping over the rim of the bowl an experienced mill man having been
ware at Island Grove
were clusters of grapes pink roses in the mill business practically all of
Mr E O Cordrey of Lynne was a and purple magnolia blossomshis life qnd under his managementrecent caller at our office and while The punch was served by Mrs E T and that of Mr McKean who is a
here renewed his subscription to the Helvenston and Mrs Charles Rhein success at anything he undertakesOcala Bannerauer Mrs Helvenston wearing tan this mill is bound to be more suc
satin and Mrs Rheinauer tan chiffon cessful than ever before
Mr H D Bassett Florida mana over pale pink
Before the Silver Springs mill was
phosBradley
Brothers
ger for the
At the front door Mrs Van Hood bought by Mr Rentz it was owned by
phate interests with headquarters at and Mrs W S Bullock received the the late P R Lester and is one of the
Floral City was in Ocala Tuesday on door being opened by Master Earl largest and most complete lumber
business for his firm
Hall and Master Robert Hall receiv mills in this sectionMr Rentz will devote all of his
ing the visitors cardsCapt Henry Mason and Miss Emma
In the hall also receiving were Mrs time and energies to his big sawmill
Mason entertained a small party of Edward Holder and Mrs Jack Camp at Fort McCoy which is now about
friends a few days ago with a delight- both wearing exquisite white gowns comppleted
ful boat ride down the Oklawaha on Mrs Holders large white hat was
the Oregonian of which Mr Mason is trimmed in white plumes and Mrs SMALL BRIDGE FOR MRS STEcaptain Those in the party were Camps hat was black with black
VENS
Misses Ethel and Belle Hodge Kate plumes
Adams Estelle Merril of Geogia Em i In the back of the spacious hall the
Mrs Harvey Clark was the hostessma Mason and Capt Mason
piano was placed and ornamenting it of a small bridge party Monday after
was one immense bowl of pink and noon which she gave as a farewell
Mr Melvin Eichelberger of TampaMiss Ethel Haycraft
roses
i white
was a well known visitor in Ocala on played and accompanying her on the compliment to Mrs Vernie Stevens
t
Tuesdayviolin was Miss Pansy Souter the who leaves this week for her home
Mrs Clark gave this little partyadding a great deal to the
Mrs G A Carmichael and grand- music
at the home of her mother Mrs
daughter Miss Edna Culverhouse are pleasure of the delighted guests
Carney
wearing
Mrs E L
an old Frank Harris and there were just
on a visit to Jacksonville this week
rose silk dress asked the guests into
two tables of bridge the guests be
Mrs A P Gilmore and children the dining rooming Mrs Stevens Miss Weathers
have gone to Oxford having been This room is exceedingly handsome Miss Sullivan Miss Turpin
Miss
called there on account of the critical the walls being done in a beautiful Frances Anderson Mrs Harris Mrs
shade of green and the panelling is of
illness of Mrs Gilmores brother
cypress while the ceiling is painted Lloyd and Mrs PowersAn interesting game of bridge was
Mr J C Geiger who was painfully with clusters of white and green the
played
after which grapefruit cake
hurt in a runaway on Saturday is room being furnished in mahogany On and
homemade candy were served
back at his place on the laundry wagJ tIlt table was a lovely Cluny lace cov
Xo
prize was given but the highest
on an is apparently little the worse er and the flowers on the center of
j the
cloth were pink carnations and score was made by Miss Frances Anfor his recent experience
narcissi vases of the same flowers derson
Mr and Mrs William M Barco being on the mantel sideboard and
TO HOLD AN EASTER SALE
who were married at Terrell Tuesday serving table
morning have gone to Jacksonville
Pink and white mints in cut glass
The Ladies Aid Society of the
weddingand other places on their
t compotes completed the table appointPresbyterian church at their last
tour They will return to Ocala in al ments
meeting
decided to hold an Easter
Serving in this room were Misses
few days and will make their home
sale of goods some time during the
here The friends that Mrs Barco- Mattie Williams Pauline Sullivan
season the date and place for
as Miss Lillian Bryan made while liv- Ethel Robinson and Sue Anderson all Easter to
be announced later
the sale
ing in Ocala will be delighted to wel of whom wore white wash dresses
this
time
the ladies of this soAt
with pink sashes
come her as a permanent resident
will also have a cake sale aid a
Mrs L W Duval and Mrs J C B ciety
candy
sale and there will be a splen
Capt G A Nash and Sergeant Koonce stood at the dining room did display
of aprons handmade unChas Leitner came down Wednesday- door leading into the back hall and
derwear and other necessary and fanfrom Ocala and issued the local mem- talked to the callers for a few min cy
articles of wearing apparelbers of the Ocala Rifles the new guns utesAt
the favor table Mrs John Tay TO HOLD CONVENTION IN OCALAThe local platoon has leased the upCos store lor in pink satin and Mrs Harvey i
stairs over E W Rush
and are using the same for an ar- Clark in her wedding gown presided
The Florida Association of Optimory Quite a lot of interest is being and presented to each lady a pretty cians will meet in Ocala next Wedtaken in the organization by its mem bouquet of pansies roses violets or nesday and Thursday in annual con
bers A regular meeting is held ev- liliesvention
In the library which is a very
ery Thursday night and from now on
The president of this associationthe members will devote considerable- large and handsomely furnished- Dr D M Boney is a resident of
time to learning the new drills At room eight lovely young ladies were Ocala and will take a very active partthQ last meeting Ernest Turnipseed- receiving the guests being presented- in the convention
was elected secretary and treasurer- to them by Mrs Charles H Llord
Mr E L Wartnmnn wino owns a
and Harmon Head is acting first ser- These young ladies were Misses Car
acting
rie
Feinberg
is
and
Corinne
Williams Josephine kirge store at Citra and one of Flor
geant and Bennie
Lucile idas exlegislators paid a cordial vis
second sergeant The city furnishes- Turpin Frances Anderson
Standley
lights
armory
free
Annie Atkinson
with electric
Bessie it Saturday at the Florida Hardware
the
MacKay arid Bettie Wray McIver and Company TimesUnion
Dunnellou Advocate
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Our Twelfth anniversary gives us another
opportunity to acknowledge with thanks the
favor with which the public receives our
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N TfJter of Martin was
amoHg the wstotowm Tutors in this
city Monday
Mr J C Bills tins Gtajfcmesville fer
tilizer drummer was ia the city Monday on business
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J E Stevens
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Mrs W F Wilson of Howell Ga
who has been spending the past week
with Mr and Mrs J C Smith has returned to her home

k

i
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Mrsf D E Davidson of Leesburg
Mrs Vance Weathers and Miss Bobbie
Harrison of York were among the
shoppers in Ocala Monday-

i

¬

¬

Mr and Mrs Krug and Mr and Mrs
Hare of Cincinnati Ohio arrived in
Ocala Monday afternoon and are the
guests of their friends Mr and Mrs
Edward Holder on Fort King aven
ue
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¬

I

¬

I

L

Mr L L Meggs of Jacksonville a
prominent naval stores operator was
in Ocala Saturday on his way backto his home Mr Meggs formerly re
sided at Salt Springs and has many
friends here who are always pleasedto welcome him
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Mrs Lane Mrs Adams and Mrs
Blease and the tetters little daugh
ter of Newberry S C who are in
Ocala on a visit to the family of Mr
J A Walters went down to Coleman
Tuesday afternoon to spend several
days with relatives They were ac
companied by Miss Florence Waltersand they will all return to Ocala the
last of the week
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Holmes
Mr M Haughton Baker
Companys middle Florida representative whose headquarters are in Ocala
was a visitor to the city Saturday
Mr Haughton will remain over Sunday enjoying the amusements and
also stay over to attend the sales
mens monthly meeting which they
all feel is a great benefit to them
From the time these meetings were
commenced they nave been looked for
ward to with a great deal of pleasure-
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Florist

Several private ears of the
to
East Coast Railway was attached
south
train No 90 leaving for the
Sunday evening conveying President
H M Flagler and party to Palm
were
Beach In Mr Flaglers party
Hon Henry watterson editor of the
CourieJournal and
Louisville Ivy
the
Hon Frank Harris editor of
offi
Ocala Fia Banner and several
Au
vials on a tour of the roadrSL
gustine notes In Times Union
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The musical program for the after
noon and evening was as follows
Afternoon
Piano and violin Misses Bailey

¬

¬

and Lancaster
Piano solo Miss Dorothy Lancas- ¬

ter
Vocal selection Miss Martin
Piano and violin Misses MacKay-

and Bailey
Reading Miss Pelot
Piano Duet Misses Martin and
Blake
Vocal selection Miss MacKay
Piano and volin Misses Bailey
and Lancaster
Vocal selection Miss Camp
Piano solo Miss Blake
Vocal selection Mrs J H Taylor

¬

¬

QUIET

A

MARRIAGE

MONDAY

NIGHT-

Evening
I

Mr George C Chambers on Monday
afternoon secured a license to wed
Miss Ethel Layne and on Tuesday

Piano soloEthel Haycraft
Piano and violin Mrs Condon and morning it was learned that the young
Miss Connor
couple had been quietly married MonOrchestra
day night at the Baptist parsonage by
Vocal selection Mrs T H John the Rev C C Carroll Mr Chambers
son
mother and several others being presOrchestra
ent when the ceremony was performPiano soloEthel Haycraft
ed
Piano and violin Mrs Condon and
Mr and Mrs Chambers are for the
Miss Connor
present making their home with the
It was greatly regretted that Prof brides mother Mrs M A Layne on
Landrum the blind pianist who had South Fifth street
consented to play was compelled to
Mr Chambers is the oldest on of
leave town on the afternoon train so Fire Chief Hampton S Chambers and
was unable to be present
Mrs Chambers of this city and is
Crosses of honor were to have been himself a member of the fire departpresented to several of the veterans- ment being the driver of one of the
but with the exception of Mr
wagons He is a gentlemanly young
Carlton all the others were unavoifla man and the news of his marriage was
ely absent Mrs Gary gracefully pre- a great surprise to his friend as wall
sented Mr Carlton with his cross
as to those of the pretty young bride
Mrs G S Scott arranged the musi who had no idea she was anticipating
cal program which was such an en- being married so soon She
ha beed
joyable part of the receptionfor some time one of the clerks at Mr
The proceeds of this splendid af- G A Xashs tore and Tuesday want
fair are to be given towards the Ar down to her work as usual and it was
lington mom ment fund the monu not until several hours later that tile
mer that is to mark the resting place- news of her marriage was 1 uoc I
of the Confederate dead at ArlingtonThe Ocala Banner extends its conthe hon3 of R E Lee
gratulations to the youthful coolie
Many of the Confederate Veterans
graced the reception with their pres
Mr L MGraham of Connor spurt
ence Tuesday
Monday with his sons in Ocal¬
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INSTI- ¬

sions arrived in Ocala Tuesday and
opened the sessions of the instituteat the Methodist church at three
oclock in the afternoonA number of out of town delegatescame in to attend the institute as
Miss Davies can only visit a ew plac- ¬
es in the state and a large number
were present at the meetingsIn the afternoon a hymn was sung
followed by the devotional exercises
conducted by Mrs Walter Hood
The womans conference discussionwas a most profitable and interestingone each auxiliary telling a different
strong point it had attained and how
they could be helpful to othe auxiliaries
The childrens hour was a most hap- ¬
py part of the program and was in
charge of Miss Davies who wore a
Chinese costume for this talk which
she gave so entertainingly
In the evening after the opening
scriptural service and a beautiful dou
ble quartet sung by Messrs Gates
Taylor Little Moore Gerig Blalock
Phillips and Nash Miss Davies deliv ¬
ered a very splendid address on the
missionary work She is a delightful
talker and thoroughly covered her
subject and in a style that was enjoyable to all her listeners She dis
cussed her subject in a most magnet- ¬
ic manner and it is a treat to have
had her visit Ocala-
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Miss Daisy Davies traveling sec ¬
retary of the young peoples work for
the womans branch of foreign mis ¬
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The chief decorations of this room
was a handsome picture of General
Lee draped with the colors of the
Confederacy and placed about the
other rooms were several large Con
federate flags and any number of
smaller ones which gave to the rooma most attractive appearance
Be
sides the flags in the dining room the
table had as a centerpiece a pyramid
of red roses which were very lovely
The various committees in the dif
ferent rooms caring for the guests
were Miss Josie Williams Mrs Badger Mrs J T Lancaster Mrs Todd
Mrs
Mrs
Brumby Mrs
Strunk
Mathews Mrs R R Carroll and in
the afternoon Mrs E M Howard and
Mrs J H Livingston Jr sat at the
table and poured the coffee and the
chocolate and in the evening these
pleasant duties were assumed by Mrs
Strunk and Mrs Whetstone
With the coffee and chocolate was
served chicken salad olives crackersand mints the young girls serving be
ing Misses Katharine and Mary Har
riet Livingston Lucy and Annie Moor
head Irma Blake Nellie Gottlieb
Mary Sanders and Dorothy Lancas-
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Mrs Will Carlton of Grahamville
was the guest of Mrs R A Carltonat her North Main street home Monday

T-
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I

Capt W H DeLong who owns a
pretty orange grove at Candler was
in the city Monday on business

I
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¬

Marshal S M C Thomas of Dun
nellon spent several hours in the city
Monday on official business
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Messrs E C and Vaughn Sims and
Roy Hogan of Anthony were among
the visitors to Ocala Monday
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Dr and Mrs T K Slaughter of Le
Yon were in the city Monday on a
shopping expedition
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The Dicldson Chapter Daughters of
the Confederacy of this city always
celebrate the birthday anniversary of
General Robert E Lee in some clever
fashion and this year the mode of
their celebration was very delightful
to their friends as well as to them
selves They gave a silver tea at the
beautiful home of Col and Mrs J H
Livingston in the afternoon and also
in The evening and the tea was very
largely attended and was a delightful success
The Livingston home has just had- 1
a number of additions and attractions
made to it and it is a splendid place
for an entertainment of this kind
Mrs E L Carney was at the doorto extend to the callers a cordial
greeting and receiving with Mrs
Livingston in the parlor were Mrs
Fannie R Gary president of the chapter Mrs Henry W Long of Martel
Miss Robarts of New York and Mrs
¬
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spent last week in Ocala with his
relatives here
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